Fast cut back (FCB) thermal power units can be used as blackstart units to boot up the power system restoration after a blackout event in the power grid without hydropower units. On the basis of analyzing the important role of FCB units in restoring a power system, the optimal location and capacities of FCB units are determined using the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm for minimizing the system restoration time with some constraints such as units' characteristics and lines' charging time. The simulation results of the New England 10-unit 39-bus power system prove that reasonable location of FCB units based on the optimization method proposed can significantly reduce the system restoration time.
Introduction
Power system blackouts impact on many aspects of the society, or even lead to a disorder. For example, the blackout in India, in which two outages occurred one after another on 30 and 31 July, 2012, affected more than half of the residents in India. Rapid restoration after a blackout is vital since the shorter the restoration time is, the fewer the financial loss will be.
The system restoration usually starts from the hydropower units because of their blackstart capability. Then the hydropower units provide the re-start power for other units without blackstart capability, thus gradually restoring the whole power grid. However, the active power output of hydropower units is comparatively small, making the blackstart process complex and need a certain long time, so the whole power grid can not restore fast and steadily enough. In a power grid without hydropower units, the system restoration is very difficult even impossible. Fortunately, some traditional thermal power units have been technically reformed into blackstart units by having fast cut back (FCB) function [1] - [3] , which enlarges the option scale of blackstart units. The FCB function is defined as the behavior of a thermal power unit to disconnect itself from the power grid after a grid blackout or partial outage emergence and only maintain the power supply to its own auxiliaries like an island. Because of the remained power supply, FCB units can be chosen as the blackstart units for system restoration.
Many research achievements have been gotten on restoring the power system without FCB units. For instance, [4] focused on the units' start-up strategy during the system restoration and optimized the start-up sequence and path. Very few researches have been done on power system restoration with FCB units. Reference [5] studied the start-up strategy considering placing FCB units somewhere in the power grid, but the impacts of different location and capacity of FCB units are regardless. Reference [6] was consulted for assessing the capacity of blackstart units based on minimizing power losses in the accident, but the location was still regardless. In fact, an appropriate location can also contribute to the rapid restoration.
Aiming at optimally placing the FCB units, an optimization mathematical model is developed with the objective function of minimizing the system restoration time and some constraints due to unit start-up characteristics. The particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is used to solve the optimization model.
Optimal Modeling of FCB Units Location

Objective Function
The system restoration time is the time interval from the re-start of blackstart units to the start-up of all units with reaching to their maximum output power. The system restoration time is expected to be as short as possible, so the objective function is formulated as , , , min min max , , 
where, n is the number of NBSUs, max j P is the maximum output power of the jth NBSU, jN K is the climbing up speed of the jth NBSU, jc t is the time interval of the jth NBSU from cranking to climbing up, and jst t is the time interval from the beginning of the system restoration to the cranking of the jth NBSU. For blackstart units (BSUs), the time interval from beginning the blackstart to climbing up to the maximum output power is max r rBSU rc r q rB
Notice that BSUs' cranking is supposed to be simultaneous with the beginning of the system restoration.
In conclusion, (1) (5) shows that the system restoration time is mainly related to max P , K, st t , c t , that is, the maximum output power and the climbing up speed of the three kinds of units, the start-up time of NBSUs, the time interval of the NBSUs and BSUs from cranking to climbing up.
Constraints
Units' characteristics
Due to the different start-up characteristics of NBSUs under hot-start and cold-start, the constraints to the maximum critical hot-start time and the minimum critical cold-start time should be considered.
• Maximum Critical Hot-Start Time
Equation (6) indicates that if an NBSU with the hotstart deadline of max jst t misses the opportunity, a few hours have to be waited for a cold-start.
• Minimum Critical Cold-Start Time
Equation (7) indicates that an NBSU can perform a cold-start after min jst t .
Units' start-up power
The start-up power to remained NBSUs comes from BSUs and FCB units as well as the already start-up NBSUs. The start-up power constraint to the jth NBSU is formulated as
where, ( ) 
Branch's charging time
Lines and transformers should be magnetizing energization in the system restoration, and it costs some time, i.e. 15 mins. The charging time should be taken into account.
Location of FCB units
FCB units should be located at the bus nodes of the system, i.e. 
where, FCB w is the bus nodes with FCB units, bus z is the set of all bus nodes being capable of connecting FCB units.
Capacity of FCB units
where, FCB C is the capacity of a FCB unit, max C is the upper limit.
PSO-Based Solution
The optimization model in Section 2 is a typical maximum/minimum problem, i.e. the first step is to find the unit that takes the longest time to reach its maximum output, and secondly, the system restoration time is minimized by optimizing the location and capacity of FCB units. The PSO algorithm is used to find the optimal solution [7] - [8] .
Modeling
The PSO algorithm is a kind of population-based methods, in which, the population is referred to as a swarm. A swarm consists of a number of individuals called particles. Each particle i in the swarm holds the following information: (i) the current position x i , (ii) the current velocity v i , (iii) the best position pBest i that corresponds to the best fitness value particle i has achieved so far, and (iv) the global best position gBest that corresponds to the best fitness value all of the particles have achieved so far.
It is assumed that the swarm size is X, and a 2-dimensional searching space is created based on the location and capacity of FCB units. The position and velocity of particle i (i=1, 2, …, X) in the swarm are symbolized by two 2-dimensional vectors Each particle iteratively adjusts its own trajectory in the space under the guidance of pBest i and gBest to move towards a better position. The iteration equation is
where, k is the iteration number,
V is the velocity of particle i in the kth iteration, 1 c and 2 c are the acceleration coefficients, which are set to adjust the velocity of particle i towards the individual optimum and the global optimum step by step, 1 r and 2 r are random numbers in [0, 1] . The values of 1 c and 2 c should be assigned appropriately since too large or too small values will make the particle fly across or be far away from the global optimum zone. The best position of particle i pBest i is updated at each iteration according to the following equation,
The global best position of the swarm gBest is updated at each iteration according to the following equation, 1 1 arg min ( )
where (.) f is the function that evaluates the fitness value of each particle's position.
Procedure of PSO-based solution to the optimal placement of FCB units
The PSO-based procedure of searching the placement of FCB units for minimizing the system restoration time is summarized as follows: a) Input the original system data, and get the information of buses and branches; b) Initialize the swarm within the upper and lower limits to each particle, and set the parameters of PSO algorithm; c) Calculate the fitness value, i.e. the system restoration time, of each particle in the swarm based on the start-up strategy of units [8] . Meanwhile, update pBest for each particle and gBest in the swarm according to (13) and (14). d) Adjust the position and velocity of each particle according to (11) and (12). e) Check if the vector elements of each particle are out of accord with (9) and (10). If true, set the element at the boundary or rebuild the particle and check once again. f) Judge the convergence of PSO and the satisfaction of the setting iteration times. If either is true, output gBest as the final result, or return to step c).
The flow chart is shown in Figure 1 . start initialize the swarm evaluate the fitness value for each particle find pBest for each particle and gBest in the swarm update position and velocity for each particle out of Bounds? evaluate the fitness value using the updated particle 
Case Study
The New England 10-unit 39-bus system shown in Figure  2 is taken as the example system. Among the ten units numbered G1~G10, G10 is the FCB unit and the others are NBSUs, the issue is to determine the location and capacity of G10.
G1
G8
G7
G2
G3 G5 G4 G6 The NBSUs' start-up sequence and path are generated in advance based on the start-up strategy in [4] . Then the optimal placing plan of the FCB unit to minimizing the system restoration time is 700 MW at bus-3, which is searched by the PSO algorithm. The NBSUs' start-up sequence under the optimal placing plan is given in Table  1 . Table 1 NBSUs' start-up sequence under placing plan Unit G8 G1 G2 G4 G3 G9 G6 G5 G7 Table 1 shows that all the NBSUs finish their start-up processes in 40 minutes. The start-up of NBSUs are supported by the FCB unit G10 in the sequence of (G8, G1), G2, (G4, G3), (G9, G6, G5), G7. The units' start-up paths are given in Table 2 . The start-up paths of G3 and G6 are highlighted with blue and red lines in Figure 2 . An extreme situation is further analyzed to illustrate the impacts of the placing plan of the FCB unit on the system restoration time. The system restoration time mostly depends on the units' start-up time that is related to the charging time of the branches in the start-up path, that is to say, longer charging time results in longer system restoration time. A plan of placing a 700MW FCB unit at bus-38 is adopted accordingly. The NBSUs' startup sequence is given in Table 3 . Table 3 Units' start-up sequence--placing a 700MW FCB unit on bus-38 Unit G8 G9 G1 G4 G6 G5 G7 G2 G3 Start-up time (min) 30 35 40 45 50 50 55 55 60
The system restoration effect can be embodied by the total restoration time and the total electricity injected into the system. Compare Table 3 with Table 1 , it is found that nearly all the NBSUs' start-up time in Table 3 is postponed. The total injected electricity of the two placing plans is calculated. It is found that the injected electricity of the optimal placing plan is 1517MWh more. Therefore, a reasonable placing plan of FCB units can significantly contribute to reducing the system restoration time, and at the same time, increasing the injected electricity for system restoration.
Conclusion
The objective of minimizing the system restoration time is formulated in this paper to optimize the placing plan of FCB units with some related constraints. PSO algorithm is introduced to solve the optimization problem. The effectiveness of the objective and the correctness of the solution method are validated through a case study. The results of the case study show that the system restoration time is affected by the location and capacity of FCB units and a reasonable placing plan of FCB units can contribute to reducing the system restoration time.
Only one FCB unit is placed in the example system due to the relatively small sale. For a large-scale power system, more FCB units are needed to be placed and coordinated, which will be a further topic.
